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I n  a typical melter, the molten glass tends to be inhomogeneous due to the heterogeneity o f the raw materials. One means o f yielding
more homogeneous glass is bubbling air through the glass melt through nozzles at the base o f the melter. The induced f lu id f low
dissolves cords and homogenizes the glass melt. This bubbling process was investigated on a laboratory scale bo th f rom an exper-
imental and a theoretical point o f view.  A standard soda-lime-silica glass was bubbled w i t h argon in a plat inum crucible at 1400 C .
The samples treated were tested wi th regard to their optical homogeneity, using an improved version o f the Christiansen-Shelyubskii
method. The corresponding fluid flow phenomena were simulated by a suitable mathematical model. Due to the axial symmetry o f
the bubbling equipment and the high viscosity o f the glass melt (creeping f low), the problem can be reduced to the solut ion o f a 
differential equation o f the fourth order wi th the stream function as independent variable. The numerical treatment superposes
Gegenbauer functions matching the given boundary values for the velocity and tension, respectively. The homogeneity strongly
increased wi th bubbling time and its local variation showed good correlation w i t h the calculated flow pattern in the crucible.

Homogenisierung von Glasschmelzen durch Bubbling im Labormaßstab

Beim Glasschmelzen in üblichen Schmelzwannen erhäl t man wegen der He te rogen i t ä t der eingesetzten Rohstoffe relativ inhomogenes
Glas. Eine M a ß n a h m e , homogeneres Glas zu erhalten, ist das Einblasen von Luf t in die Schmelze durch D ü s e n am Wannenboden
(Bubbling). Die induzierte S t römung löst Schlieren auf und homogenisiert die Glasschmelze. Dieser Bubb l ingprozeß wurde i m
L a b o r m a ß s t a b sowohl experimentell als auch theoretisch untersucht. E in Standard-Kalk-Natronsilicatglas wurde i n einem Platintie-
gel bei 1400 C mit Argon gebubbelt. Die behandelten Proben wurden bezügl ich ihrer optischen H o m o g e n i t ä t geprüf t . Dabei k a m
eine verbesserte Ausführung der Christiansen-Shelyubskii-Methode zum Einsatz, die eine Quantifizierung der H o m o g e n i t ä t s w e r t e
ermöglichte. Die zugehörigen s t römungsdynamischen P h ä n o m e n e wurden mi t einem geeigneten mathematischen M o d e l l simuliert.
Aufgrund der vorhandenen Axialsymmetrie der Bubblingvorrichtung und der hohen Viskosi tät der Glasschmelze (kriechende S t rö -
mung) läßt sich das Problem auf das Lösen einer Differentialgleichung vierter Ordnung mi t der Stromfunktion als u n a b h ä n g i g e
Variable zurückführen. Die Lösung erfolgt numerisch durch Ü b e r l a g e r u n g von Gegenbauer-Funktionen entsprechend den vorgege-
benen Randwerten für Geschwindigkeit bzw. Spannung. Die H o m o g e n i t ä t nahm mi t zunehmender Bubblingzeit stark zu, und ihre
räumliche Verteilung zeigte eine gute Übere ins t immung mit dem berechneten S t römungsb i ld i m Tiegel.

1. Introduction
The final quality and specific properties of technical

glasses are determined by composition and processing.

A significant contributing factor is the homogeneity of

the glass. Inhomogeneous glasses show inferior mechan-

ical reliability and visible cords (particularly undesirable

in optical applications). The permissible variation in the

refractive index is approximately An  5-10"^ for flat

glass or bottle glass, and much lower for optical glasses.

For glass melting, the raw materials, e.g. sand, soda,

lime, feldspar, are added as a granular batch. Due to

the different chemical and physical properties of the raw

materials, complex reactions occur during the initial

melting stages. Certain components melt, while others

dissolve. Diffusion is ultimately relied upon for the latter

dissolution process, but this is not always sufficient and
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the resulting glass will not necessarily satisfy require-

ments. Additional glass currents, i.e. convection due to

temperature gradients, are necessary to dissolve cords

and to homogenize the glass melt. A means of producing

artificial convection is the bubbling of air through

nozzles at the base of a glass melter [1 to 3]. To date, the

bubbhng process is not well-understood. In this paper,

results of bubbling experiments performed on a labora-

tory scale are presented and compared with calculated

glass currents on the basis of a mathematical model.

2. Experimental
Standard soda-lime-silica glass samples (composition

in mol%: 74 Si02, 16 Na20, 10 CaO) were melted in a 

PtAu5 crucible (sample mass 250 g). The resulting

glasses were transferred into the bubbling crucibles

which had a nozzle (diameter: 1 mm) at the center of its

base, and placed in a special furnace (figure 1). As the

formation of bubbles was not visible, equipment was in

stalled in order to control and monitor the bubbling pro-

cess. Information regarding bubble volume and fre-

quency was obtained from a soap bubble flow meter and
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Figure 1. Bubbling furnace. 1: thermocouple, 2: protection tube,
3: plat inum crucible, 4: connection between pipe and crucible,
5: heating coil , 6: pipe, 7: isolation, 8: outer part o f the furnace.
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Figures 2a and b. Sample preparation; a) cutt ing  a vertical slab
from the crucible block, b) defined division o f the slab into
pieces.

Table 1. Homogenization treatment o f glass samples

glass sample no. experimental treatment

K H 3 0 12 h standing-off

K H 2 8 0.3 h bubbling (12 bubbles/min)

K H 1 8 5 h bubbling (1.5 bubbles/min)

K H 1 7 5 m i n bubbling (20 bubbles/min).
5 h standing-off, 2 h bubbling
(12 bubbles/min)

K H 2 6 10 h bubbling (12 bubbles/min)

K H 2 1 10 h bubbling (12 bubbles/min),
14 h standing-off

removed as a block at room temperature and cut into 25
rectangular pieces (figures 2a and b). These then rep-
resent local samples of the glass quality, i.e. the optical
homogeneity. Several glass samples together with their
respective treatment are listed in table 1. The tempera-
ture was held at approximately 1400 °C during both bub-
bling and standing-off

3. Homogeneity measurement
The homogeneity of the individual glass samples was
measured using a modified version of the Christiansen-
Shelyubskii method, whereby the transmitted intensity
of a laser light source through a powdered glass / liquid
mixture is measured [4]. A sample of  1 cm^ was crushed
and a fraction, or fractions, of definite grain size (in this
case two: 0.1 to 0.2 mm and 0.3 to 0.5 mm) was placed
into a cuvette together with chlorobenzene as immersion
liquid. By varying the temperature of the cuvette, the
mixture shows a characteristic transmission curve. Its
half-width and maximum yield the refractive index dis-
tribution of the grains (expressed in terms of tempera-
ture) with a standard deviation  o which indicates the
homogeneity (  homogeneity factor).

There exist several mathematical models which de
scribe the relationship between transmission curves and
homogeneity factors. In the case of very homogeneous
and very inhomogeneous glasses, the homogeneity could
be evaluated. In the limit of very homogeneous glasses,
the light attentuation is based on interference caused by
the local variation of the refractive index.

The homogeneity factor for homogeneous glasses is
[5]:

(7h  2 . 0 - 1 0 - ^ K - i - / / - ( l n ( l / T o ) ) i / 2 (1)

where TQ is the maximum and  h the half-width of the
transmission curve. On the other hand, inhomogeneous
glasses exhibit optical phenomena which are well-de-
scribed by geometrical optics.

The homogeneity factor for inhomogeneous glasses
is [4]:

 / /•2.8- 10-4 K - (2)

This applies to the use of a HeNe laser {X  633 nm)
and chlorobenzene as immersion liquid (Aw/AT

 - 5 . 6 - 10-4  K - i ) .

In the case of intermediate homogeneity, the math-
ematical description fails. Therefore

G,  (ln(l/To))1/2 (3)

a filament impulse detector. Bubbling frequency could
be varied by adjustment of the argon pressure. The di
ameter of the bubbles is a function of the nozzle diam-
eter, the geometry of the argon feeding pipe and the
physical properties of the glass melt (viscosity and sur-
face tension). After the bubbling treatment, the glass was

is defined as a qualitative measure of the homogeneity,
which generally tends to zero for ideal glasses.

4. Numerical treatment of melt flow
The fluid flow during bubbling is governed by the
Navier-Stokes equation and the continuity equation.
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Q  -grad/7  + rjAv , 
dt

di\ö  0 

 0 (7t  0 

(4)

(5)

where g  density, v  velocity, p  pressure and
rj  viscosity. For the case of high viscosity, creeping
flow was assumed. As the fluid flow is axially symmetric,
the stream function representation in polar coordinates
(r, 9) can be used,

1  cos^^

dcos^e

Vr

Ö0

1 dy/

1 dy/

rsinO dr 

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

The differential equation of fourth order (6) is solved
generally by the series expansion

n=l

• XicosO) (10)

where S„ are Gegenbauer functions [6]. An approximate
solution is achieved by limiting the summation to Wmax

and determining the coefficients A, B, C and D, so that
the boundary conditions for y/ are satisfied. For the case
of a rising bubble in a fluid, these are given in figure 3.

At a solid surface (crucible wall).

D=0. (11)

At a sHp surface (bubble and upper surface of glass
melt), the normal component of the velocity and the
tangential stress equals zero:

dn
 0 .

(12)

(13)

One yields a set of 4  • n^^^ linear equations, which are
solved numerically. In this paper,  n^ax was 29. As the
boundary is partially moving (i.e. the bubble), the rise
of a bubble was divided into 600 time steps. For each
time step, the related boundary value problem was
solved. Integration of the velocity field over one whole

T=0 T=0

i/  0 

Figure 3. Boundary conditions o f a rising bubble i n a f lu id .

bubble rise yields the displacement vector field in the
fluid. Repetition of this calculation provides the flow
pattern after longer bubbling treatments.

5. Results

5 . 1 . Bubbling experiments
Figures 4a to 4f show the homogeneity histograms of
several samples. Since variation in the sample homoge-
neity is large, (block height) is chosen as a represen-
tation of homogeneity which is capable of covering this
range. Thus, a greater block height represents a less
homogeneous glass. The  x axis in the diagrams rep-
resents the base of the glass block (i.e. the crucible base).
As the results of both grain sizes (0.1 to 0.2 mm and
0.3 to 0.5 mm) were similar, only the coarse sample is
presented here.

A n untreated sample, i.e. a glass melted with a stand-
ing-off period of 3 h, showed unsatisfactory homoge-
neity values ((7i  1.7  • 10~^). Maximum temperatures in
the transmission curves from samples on the top of the
glass block lay 7 K above those from the base. Accord-
ing to Dietzel et al. [7], this originates from lime-rich
cords sinking to the base. On a large scale, the glass melt
is more inhomogeneous than one would expect because
of the graininess of the batch. Further 12 h standing-off
tends to ampUfy the segregation process (figures 4a and
5), resulting in maximum temperature differences of 9 K .
Short bubbling of 20 min is sufficient to roughly mix the
glass melt, the refractive indices of the individual glass
samples becoming more equal (temperature difference
1 K ) . However, this short treatment is not sufficient to
bring about a complete homogenization (figure 4b). It is
already seen that the corners at the base show the worst
homogeneity. This region of the melt produces the high-
est maximum temperatures, since it is not sufficiently in
fluenced by the current.

In spite of a greater total number of bubbles, the
sample K H 18 does not offer a better glass than the
sample K H 28 (see table 1) nor does the greater time
lead to better homogeneity. It is thought that this is due
to the extremely low bubbling frequency, allowing denser
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Figures 4a to f. Homogeneity histograms o f several glass samples; a) K H 3 0 , 12 h standing-off; b) K H 2 8 , 0.3 h bubbling time wi th
12 bubbles/min; c) K H 1 8 , 5 h bubbhng time w i t h 1.5 bubbles/min; d) K H 1 7 , 5 min bubbling time wi th 20 bubbles/min, 5 h standing-
off, 2 h bubbling dme w i t h 12 bubbles/min; e) K H 2 6 , 10 h bubbhng time wi th 12 bubbles/min; f) K H 2 1 , 10 h bubbling time wi th 12
bubbles/min, 14 h standing-off.

sample division:

x1 x2 x3 x4 x5
Sample ^ 

Figure 5. M a x i m u m temperature o f the individual glass pieees
for sample K H 3 0 (see figure 2b).

regions of the melt to sink to the base again after being
lifted a little by the rise of one bubble.

A more homogeneous glass is achieved upon increas-
ing the bubbhng duration (samples K H 2 6 and KH21).
The homogeneity factors here were crh(coarse)  

 6.1 10-^ (7h(fine)  12.6-10-5 for K H 2 6 and
ah(coarse)  9.2-10-^ (7h(fine)  16.7-10-^ for KH21.

The relative error was about 2 %. These values can be
compared to homogeneity measurements performed on
B K 7 samples of H4 quality (i.e. maximum variation of
the refractive index over the sample length ± 1 • 10-^)
with the same apparatus, yielding crh(coarse)  

 6.5  • 10-^ crh(fine)  12.2  • 10" .̂ Furthermore, such
highly homogeneous glasses exhibit the same refractive
index throughout the entire volume of the glass block,
the difference in maximum temperature not exceeding
0.04 K , which corresponds to A«  2 • 10-^.

Sample KH21 shows that the stirred glass melt tends
to become inhomogeneous when a standing-off period
is added. An interaction between the glass melt and the
crucible could be the reason. One may suppose along
with Goodman [8] that there is always a tendency to
generate clusters in equihbrium, resulting in a limit of
homogeneity. In other words, mechanical homogeni-
zation may improve the homogeneity temporarily, but
during standing-off the equilibrium state is reached
again. Secondly, it is fact that a part of the glass melt,
in this case Na20, vaporizes. Layers containing less al
kah oxide may detach themselves from the surface as
cords and make the glass homogeneity worse.

Finally, the dependence of the homogeneity measure-
ment upon the grain size of the ground sample should be
considered. I f the single grains are homogeneous within
themselves, no difference between the coarse and the fine
grain is expected. But if microinhomogeneities are pre
sent in the form of small cords, the small grain size
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Table 2. Homogeneity numbers as a function o f the grain size

glass sample no. homogeneity number

K H 2 6 o-h(fme)/ah(coarse)  2.1
K H 2 1 ah(fme)/ah(coarse)  1.8

KH30(top) cri(fme)/(7i (coarse)  1.2

KH30(base) o-i(fme)/o-i(coarse) 0.9

Figure 6. The calculated flow pattern shows displacements in
duced by bubble rise; symmetry axis at x  0.

should yield a greater fluctuation of the mean refractive
index. Examples are listed in table 2.

As can be seen, in the case of sample KH30 the size
of the cords lies above the dimension of the grains,
whereas homogeneous glasses feature microinhomo-
geneities.

5.2. Simulation of the glass currents

Figure 6 shows the calculated flow pattern induced by
rising bubbles. Since the fluid flow is not stationary, but
transient, the diagram does not show streamlines, but
rather the coordinates of tracer points between succes-
sive bubbles. Greater distances between the marker sym-
bols represent greater displacements. The resuk is a 
quasi-stationary flow, as the trajectories are closed. As
a consequence, worse homogenization at the corners of
the domain, especially at the base is expected. Numerical
simulations of the elongation of model cords (figures 7a
and b) illustrate this.

Figure 7a shows how a circular cord (numerically
represented by 20 points) with starting coordinates 0.6,
2.5, drifts during bubbling. For better illustration, the
position after every five bubbles up to a total of 50 is

S 0 
^ 5 

f
f b 

4 

- 2 -1 0

-X axis

Figures 7a and b. Deformation o f model cords dur ing bubbling;
a) starting point : x  0.6, y 2.5, 50 bubbles (every 5th bubble
is presented); b) starting points: x  2.4, y  4.9; x  2.4,
y = 2.5; x  2.4,  0.1; 100 bubbles (every 10th bubble is
presented). The numbers 1 to 9 indicate the sequence o f the
cords produced during bubbling.

demonstrated. Both the closed trajectory and the elon-
gation is confirmed. At the wall of the crucible in par-
ticular, the result is, as expected, a very poor homogeni-
zation in the corners, i.e. at the base.

6. Discussion
The described bubbling experiments are suitable for a 
better understanding of the homogenization process in
cluding both standing-off (diffusion) and stirring (bub-
bling). Results have shown that beyond elongation of
cords an extensive mixing of the glass melt is necessary
in order to obtain a homogeneous glass with constant
refractive index. This is due to segregation during melt-
ing. The duration of standing-off processes influences
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homogenization, but does not suffice to eliminate vari-
ations of the refractive index over greater distances
within an acceptable time.

Calculation of the induced glass currents with a sim
ple model of the rising bubble confirms that the ge
ometry of the crucible has an influence on the local
homogenization characteristics. In particular, good
agreement is seen between numerical and experimental
results with regard to the different boundary condidons
at the top and the base of the crucible. Furthermore,
the elimination of refractive index differences spanning
greater distances, such as are present after batch melting,
are well described. The induced flow pattern yields ef
ficient mixing of upper and lower parts of the melt. This
is a great advantage of bubbling as compared to usual
mechanical stirring, where glass currents are mostly cir-
cular about vertical axes.

The results can be transferred to glass containers if
one takes into account that containers are also open sys
tems but with additional closed domains.

Finally, the decrease in homogeneity after longer
standing-off periods (sample KH21) leads to the con
clusion that  for the continuous production of high
quahty glasses  the glass melt should be rendered into
its final solid form as far as is possible immediately after
the homogenization process.
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7.Symbols

An,Bn, C„,Dn coefficients of expansion in series
E differential operator
h half-width of the transmission curve
S« Gegenbauer functions
rimax summation limit
n normal vector
p pressure
r radial component (at polar coordinates)

normal component of velocity
Dj. velocity (radial)
Vg velocity (azimuthal)
V velocity vector
An difference of refractive index
rj viscosity
6 azimuth angle (at polar coordinates)
X wavelength
Q density
a standard deviation of refractive index

fluctuations (  homogeneity factor)
homogeneity factor calculated after the
model for homogeneous glasses

(Ti homogeneity factor calculated after the
model for inhomogeneous glasses

cTt homogeneity factor derived from the
maximum transmission

T transmission
To maximum transmission
y/ current function
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